MA in Family & Consumer Sciences Program

Congratulations to four CFS/D graduate students who successfully defended their culminating experience at Oral Defense Day on December 4:

Kate Haisch
Effects of Harvest of the Month Curriculum on Mediators of Children’s Vegetable Intake

Amy Wigglesworth
Global Mindedness Correlations with Travel Motivations in Conjunction with Sustainable Design for Ecotourism

Rebecca Cahua
*Designing a Difference. Social Advancement in Training and Apparel in San Francisco*

Russell Esmus
I Had an Old Tablecloth

Winter and Summer Classes

Winter 2016: ADM 262 Fashion Illustration (Dec 4-8 &11-15, 9:00am-3:00pm)

Summer: 2016: CFS 657: New York Fashion Study Tour (June 11-17; See Dr. Rabolt and CFSD website)
CFS 320: Children and Families; other classes to come

CFS/D Fall 2015 BA/BS Applicants for Graduation

Congratulations Graduates!

Apparel Design & Merchandising
Morgan Easton
Kelsey Emrick
Ryan Leonard
Breanna Johnson
Liliana Rodriguez
Han Lee
Elizabeth Zepeda-Esquivel
Dominic Wu

Dietetics
Judy Chan
Cecilia Garcia
Amanda Larson
Krista Winchester
Loretta De Guzman
Yanjin Wu
Tara Hooley
Mark Reyes
Tiffany Choi
Jodie Wallace
Amber Huizar

Family & Consumer Sciences
Jeralyn Durias
Janine Kikkert
Dung Le
Jessika Berryessa
Kayla Bergado
Karla Moraza
Apparel Design and Merchandising News

The members of the Fashion Network Association produced their winter runway show in Jack Adams Hall on December 4 with 50 looks. The night began with a performance by the SFSU Fusion dance team and ended with an awards ceremony where PGM dress forms donated three dress forms ($1500) for prizes. Judges from around the country including design professors and industry professionals evaluated the designs. Alina Bushnell's design won Best Overall, Rosa Abili won most Creative, and Wei Kong was awarded Best Construction. Congratulations to all.

360 Fashion Tech Visionary Design Contest

Apparel Design & Merchandising seniors took the opportunity on November 3, to participate in the 360 Fashion Tech Visionary Design Contest, sponsored by IBM and held at the the Metreo in S.F. in November. The 2 award winners include Nika Rae Garibaldi - Guardian Garments and Christine Ng - Cloud Computing. The event showcased Wearable Technology with a Runway and Gallery event.

Thanks Donors!

A video on SF State website thanks our donors including alumni, students, parents, faculty, staff and friends for their donations. Using the tag line You make _____ happen, our apparel design students said: You make apparel Design happen. Watch the video on: See http://news.sfsu.edu/sfsu-state-thanks-donors

Interior Design News

This year, officers and members of the ASID Student chapter as well as new students in the interior design program volunteered their time and energy to DIFFA Designs – The Design Industries Foundation Fighting AIDS annual fund raising event in San Francisco. For the main entry to the outdoor patio, our ASID Student chapter board designed and installed a remarkable red-based 3-dimensional, ombre effect floral arrangement, dry tree branches in red which were lighted, and a black and white banner which was hand stenciled and which spoke to the essence of life’s journey. The installation was designed by Regina Arwal, Lindsay Cimoli, Cassie White, Monique Tiffer, Casey Fiebig, and Shirley Tran along with Thomas Schultheis who assisted with the installation. Proceeds from the event go to the UCSF Positive Health Program - San Francisco General's AIDS care unit at Ward 86. Thank you to all who made this event the success that it was and for making a difference in the lives of many.

Installation designed and created by SFState interior design students
Dietetics News

DFM 357 Experimental Foods Fall Tasting took place on Friday Dec 1 with over 100 guests stopping in to taste their unique creations. Students work over several months developing food products for a population within nutrition and modify one ingredient as the independent variable. The products are then taste-tested and rated for consumer satisfaction on qualities such as appearance, taste, and texture. This event had the largest turn out to date. Congratulations to our Dietetics Majors on a very successful Fall Tasting!

President Wong joined CFS/D faculty at the DFM 357 taste-testing event on Dec 1

Applications for CFS/D Impacted Programs

Supplemental Applications to start the following impacted programs in Fall 2016 are due to the CFS/D Dept, BH 329, in January. Those wanting to apply can find the applications on our website: http://cfsd.sfsu.edu/programs

Apparel Design & Merchandising: submit between Jan 4-15, 2016
Dietetics: submit between Jan 4-8, 2016
Interior Design: submit between Jan 4-8, 2018 (round 1) and May 9-13, 2016 (round 2)
Fall 2015 Scholarship Recipients and Opportunities

Congratulations to all the recipients!

CFS/D Bookstore Scholarships ($100 each)
- Leona D. Alcorn (Dietetics)
- Isabel Alt (FCS)
- Kevin Chungchootairong (Dietetics)
- Chelsea Flaherty (Dietetics)
- Nika Gagliardi (ADM)
- Lisa Hamilton (Dietetics)
- Asha Haynes (FCS)
- Amy Huerta (ADM)
- Ryan Koenig (ADM)
- Violeta Lemus (FCS)
- Nancy Martin (FCS-MA)
- Mark Reyes (Dietetics)
- Nonna Titulauri (ADM)
- Alexandra Winfield-Perez (Dietetics)

ADM Stonestown Scholarship ($500 each)
- Negar Abili
- Julia Ballou

San Francisco Design Center ($500)
- Lindsay Cimoli

Look for Opportunities in the Spring

All our scholarship opportunities at SF State are on Academic Works, an SF State program. Log onto https://sfsu.academicworks.com/ to find these opportunities:

- **Krohn Dietetic Internship Scholarship ($750)** given by Dr. Juno-Ann Clarke for a DPD student who has applied for an internship. Dr. Clarke started the DPD and DI programs in CFS/D. She is retired and lives in Oakland.

- **Sarah Josef Scholarship ($600)** given by friends of Sarah Josef for a DPD student who has been accepted into an internship. Sarah was the DPD director for many years and is enjoying retirement in Hawaii. Thanks, Sarah, for all your good work in CFS/D.

- **Helen Mau Scholarship ($500)** given in honor of graduate Richard Farrar long-time friend of the Department for a dietetics or FCS nutrition/foodservice student. Dr. Mau taught Family Resource Management in the Department for over 40 years. Upon retirement she moved back to her home in Victoria, BC and passed away last year leaving funds for our student scholarships.

**ALSO** there are others from professional organizations. For more information go to our dept website: http://cfsd.sfsu.edu/content/student-resources#Scholarships

- **CA-AFCS Bay District and State scholarships** of $1500 are available for our students in CFS/D.

CFS/D Faculty News

*Dr. Nancy Rabolt,* CFS/D Department Chair will be retiring the end of August 2016. *Dr. Connie Ulasewicz* has been elected as the new Chair starting Fall 2016.

*Dr. Karen Johnson-Carroll’s* ID 540 the Materials of Interior Design continues to meet at the San Francisco Design Center Wednesday mornings. She is taking students on a European tour Spring break.

*Dr. Gretchen George* has been elected the new Bay Area Dietetic Association Communications Chair.

*Dr. Kelly Reddy-Best,* *Dr. Nancy Rabolt,* and *Dr. Connie Ulasewicz* all attended the annual conference of the International Textile and Apparel Association in Santa Fe, NM in November. They each presented research, creative designs, and/or coordinated panels and sessions.

*Dr. Sherria Taylor* attended the NCFR conference in Canada in November where she attended the Pre-Conference on Introduction to MAXQDA and gave two papers.

*Dr. Gus Vouchilas* worked with the ASID students to prepare a beautiful display at the DIFFA gallery event in October. He is in charge of the Student Competition for CA-AFCS conference in Burbank April 1-2, 2016.

*Claire Walsh* is the new director of our DPD program.